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DEAF BOY NOW
HEARS RADIO

A mother of a deaf boy, Mrs. 
Mary Gamphier, Cincinnati, 
Ohio, writes: "I have used two 
bottles of OURINE for my boy, 
and now he hears everything on 
the radio. Before he used OUR-

Local Candidates

Three democrats of the 68t 
district failed to qualify with 
the secretary of state by post

INE, he could not l hear the j jng thoir fjjing fee before the 
~r T,   ...__ -.  *  *" dpadi ine on June 25, along with 

21 others from various districts 
in the state. Those who dropped 
oiit' in this section arc Georg< 
Aitkenhead, San Podro; Chcstci 
C. Tulp, San Pedro; and Clare 
McCord, Long iWch.

radio." OURINE was created by 
a Vienna ear specialist for people 
hard of hearing, bothered by 
head noises, earache, ringing 
and buzzing.. Get relief today 
with OURINE. Costs only a few 
cents daily. Money returned if 
not satisfied. Dolley Drug ,Co., 
Torrance. Adv.

PHONE TORRANCE 132

Tliurs., Fri., Sat., July 16, 17, IS 
EDWARD G. ROBINSON in

"BULLETS OR BALLOTS" 

"GENTLE JULIA"
with" JANE WITHERS, JACKIE SEARLES

Sun. Moli.. Tu'es., July 19,.20, 21

"ONE RAINY AFTERMOON"
with FRANCIS LEDERER, IDA LUPINO

"DEVIL'S S§UABR®N"-
with RICHARD DIX, KAREN MORLEY

Wednesday Only, July 22

"TILL WE MEET AGAIN"
with , 

HERBERT MARSHALL, GERTRUDE MICHAEL
  and  

"LITTLE MISS N©B©DY"
with JANE WITHERS

Thurs., Fri., Sat., July 23, 24, 25 
GRACE MOORE in

"THE KING STEPS OUT"
with FRANCHOT TONE

  and  

"THE COUNTRY BEYOND"
with ROCHELLE HUDSON, PAUL KELLY

Tone-Young Combination to
Begin At Plaza This Sunday

Two great stars, 'Loretta Young and Franchot Tone 
liave joined foress to make "The Uuguarded Hour," start 
ing Sunday at Plaza Theatre, Hawthorne, one of the out 
standing films of the season.

Edward G. Robinson
Man of Many Characters, Comes to 
Plaza July 16 As a Detective

 Back in a part which affords him all of the opportunl- 
ies for characterization that "Little Caesar" gave him,

Edward G. Robinson, one of the finest actors on stage or 
crecn, is now playing the stellar role in First National's

"Bullets or Ballots" at the Plaza Theatre, Hawthorne, for
today, Friday and Saturday. 

In this film he plays the part
of a hard-boiled detective of the
two-fisted school who breaks up
an organization of racketeers.

"It- is strange," Robinson said, 
when the subject was brought 
up, "how the public has dubbed 
me a gangster, a criminal. This 
is in spite of the fact that I've 
played comparatively few such 
evil r.olos since 'Little Caesar.' 
After that picture came 'Smart 
Money,' then I was a news 
paperman in 'Five 'Star Final,' a' 
fisherman in Tiger Shark,' a 
ininoi' in 'Silver Dollar,' an actor 
in IThe Man With Two Faces,' 
and a Caspar Milquetoast in 
The Whole Town's Talking.' My 
roles have been diversified 
enough, but whenever my name 
is billed in a picture the pub 
lic's mind clicks, 'Gangster?

"So I'm glad to have a trole as 
itrong as 'Little Caesar' in a 

picture equally as exciting,
equally as fast moving in 
absorbing story." 

The picture "Bullets or Bal-

PLAN TO ATTEND ON ...
SPECIAL TORRANCE NIGHT 
Friday, July 24, at 8 P. M.
At ONE-HALF Regular Box Office Prices 

By Using HERALD Coupon. For details see pags 4-B
Special Transportation Provided 

14th Year America's Greatest Spoken Drama

"THE PILGRIMAGE PLAY"
"LIFE OF THE CHRIST" 

HIGHLAND AT QAHUENGA HOLLYWOOD

lots" was directed by William 
Keiphlcy from the screen play 
by Seton I. Miller, based on the 
story by Martin Mooney and 
Miller.

In the cast are such talented 
players as Joan Blondell, Barton 
MacLane, Humphrey Bogart, 
Frank McHugh, Joseph King 
and many qthers.

Grace Moore In 
Musical Romance

One again the golden voice of 
Grace Moore'rings out from the 
screen in Columbia's musical 
romance, "The King Steps Out," 
which is scheduled to open on 
Friday, July 17, at the Tower 
Theatre. In a gay, Viennese set-

the principals comes to a stir- 
prising Conclusion.

As a 
sented

second feature -is pre- 
"The Case of Mrs.

Ames," a story in which a beau 
tiful society woman on trial for 
murder fights alone for her 
reputation, her pride and the 
little boy she loves.

Wednesday and Thursday, 
Dick Powell and Marion Davies 
bring to the screen the story of 
a great love that defied an em 
peror's wrath and turned the

its tide of an bmpire." Also show 
ing is the "First Baby,"" an 
uproarious romance of two
sweet kids 
baby and 
trouble.

with a 
plenty

brand new 
of in-law

Molted Bells Replaced
TIFFIN, .O. (U.P.) Bells to

replace those which melted in a 
church fire, were blessed and in 
stalled in St. Joseph's Catholic 
church.

 Permanently finished 

Walnut Veneer Poster 

Bed. Set includes Van 

ity, Bed and Chest!

$39

Bedroom 
Sets

Here's a grand chance 

to dress up your bed 

room at very small 

cost. At this low price- 

it is smart to replace 

your old set.

Easy 
Terms

FLOOR LAMPS
$O95Here is a dandy! 3-Way 

Reflector.. Pure Silk Shade 
.. . Lighted Onyx Base . . . 
Sturdy Standard . . . Beau 
tiful finish.

Cosy 
Terms

Miller Furniture Co.
25JJ CabriHo, Torrance Phone 545

Spaldlng Plays 
At Bowl Concert
' Opening the third week of 
.Symphonies under the Stars iri 
Hollywood Bowl, Eugene Goos- 
KC-ns, gifted young British-Amer 
ican music maker, has returned 
for a two-week Bowl visit which 
starts Tuesday, July 21.

For the Friday night event 
Albert Spalding, American-born 
violinist, will be the featured 
artist. He will play the Beeth 
oven violin concerto. Spalding 
also has been in the Bowl before 
and has proved one of the most 
popular artists to appear in that 
famous amphitheatre.

Wins Bride By 
Kiss In the Dark

The handsome and popula 
Francis Lederer sings for th 
first time on the screen in "On 
Rainy Afternoon," the ga 
Parisian romantic comedy whic 
marks the initial offering of th 
new Pickford-Lasky Production 
and begins a three-day engage 
mcnt at the Torrance Theatr 
Sunday.

Ida Lupino is cast opposit 
the star and Hugh Herbert 
Roland Young, Erik Rhodes an 
Joseph Cawthorn head the sup 
porting cast.

The screen play by Stephen 
Morehouse Avery centers aroun 
Philippe Martin   Lederer, c 
course,   a struggling young 
Paris actor, ambitious to bo 
come a great star. How he in 
directly accomplishes this pur 
lose and wins a beautiful bridi 
nto the bargain by iriadvertent 
y kissing the wrong girl in i 

darkened movie theatre "On< 
lainy Afternoon," Is a hilarious 
y depicted in this laugh-crowded 
.daptation of the French com 
dy, "Monsieur Sans Gene."
Also prominent in the cast oi 

he comedy are Countess Licy 
Maigret, Donald Meek 

Georgia Caine and Mischa Auer. 
One Rainy Afternoon" Was di 
ect;ed by Rowland V. Lee. It 
s released thru United Artists.

One of the season's greatest 
its, "The Robin Hood of El 
orado," starring Warner Bax- 

er, and one of the most looked 
orward feature films of the 
eason, the picture of the Louis- 
chmeling fight open this week 
t the Lomita theatre.     
"The Robin Hood of El Do- 

ado,"' a story of California's 
Teatest outlaw and bandit, 
Uaquin Murietta, has received 
IIP greatest acclaim of any pic- 
ure produced this year. 
Taken from the book of the 

ame name the entire life story 
the famous outlaw is authen- 

cally and colorfully portrayed. 
Those who attend the theatre 

i see the fight pictures will see 
complete round-by-round story 

: the event. And the knock-out 
ow the camera -man must 
ave known it was coming, be- 
ause the picture actually seems 

be taken from inside ..the 
ng, it is so clear. '

LITTLE CAESAR IS BACK

THURSDAY, JULY 1G, 193G

Boiling Paint 
Causes Blaze

of
Edward G. '('Little Caesar') Robinson seizes control 

the $15,000,000,000 secret syndicate of crime from
Humphrey Bogart, 'Killer Mantes' of "The Petrified For 
est," in a film as thrilling as "G Men." It's "Bullets or 
Ballots," the First National picture coining to the Torrance 
Theatre tonight, Friday and Saturday. .The cast, also in- 
iludes Joan Blondell', Barton .MacLane and Frank McHugh. 

f "Bullets or Ballots" is not a 
gangster story but a story of 
.racketeers, of supposedly 
spectable, well - to - do business 
men, who secretly milk other 
businesses of hard-earned 
profits.

Robinson, in the leading role, 
plays the part of a former, de 
tective who has displeased the

Visitors At 
7airtoHear 
)f Torrance

Mullln Office 
lobbed of Cash
Two men who visited the 

ffice of the Mulltn service sta- 
on and Oldsmobile agency Fri- 

afternoon are under suspi- 
on of having removed 320 in 
lls from the cash drawer. The 
en asked to use the telephone, 

nd were shown into the'off ice. 
:r. Mullin was called out before| been expressed by T. C.

Herald's Review Edition to
Be Distributed At San

Diego Exposition

Copies of the Herald's "Tor- 
ance on Review" edition will be 
nade available to interested vis- 
,ors at the San Diego exposi- 
ion, according to L. J. Gil- 
leister, secretary of the Tor- 
ance Chamber of Commerce, 
he distribution of the editions 

is made possible thru an offer 
of James K. Roid, superinten 
dent pf Los Angeles county re 
creation camps, and playgrounds, 
which has a booth at the fair. 
Mr. Reid states that the edition 
is "a tribute to Torrance." "We 
certajnly can use any number of 
these books," Reid writes, "but 
I believe that they are of such 
importance and so costly that 
we would have to use consider 
able judgment in giving them 
out."

From Sun Diego
High praise of the'"Torrance

on Review" edition has also

ley had completed the call, and
is believed that during his

bsence they ransacked the
esk. The loss" of the money

dna Mullin, in charge of the 
flee, had returned from lunch; 
Police are also looking for a 
ilipino who is suspected of hav- 
g robbed the home of Sam 
Ivaro, 190th and Arlington ave- 
ue, of two suits of clothes last 
riday.

$25.00 Reward
Will be paid by the manufacturer 
for any Corn GREAT CHRISTO 
PHER POSITIVE Corn Cure 
cannot remove. Also removes 
Warts and Callouses. 35c at 
DOLLEY" DRUG CO., Torrunce.

HAWTHORNE, CALIFORNIA
Telephone 299 "The Friendly Family Theatre"

Thursday, Friday, Saturday, July 16-11-18

,„ "BULLETS OR BALLOTS" 
"DRACULA'S DAUGHTER"

JOAN BLONDELL und 
EUWAKD G. ROBINSON

und GLORIA
HOU)EN in

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday, July 18-20-21
LORKTTA YOUNG umi «TUE lINrillDnCTl UAIID" 

iii Ink UNtil) AKUcU HUUKTONE
and JACK OAJilE with «CJ ADlf) JL 
SALLY EILEKH in rLUIUUn

Alho MAJOR BOWKS' AMATEURS

Wednesday, Onu Day Only, July 22

..."BORDER FLIGHT" 
"TWO IN'REVOIT

BANK NIGHT Doors Open lit (i COME EAKL.Y

Macaulay, executive manager of

merce. "I have looked it over 
with a great deal of interest 
and certainly think that your 
community and your organiza 
tion are to be congratulated, as 
well as the newspaper itself, 
upon getting out such an inter 
esting pictorial story," writes 
Mr. Maculay.

From L. A. Times
From Verne W. Bailey of the 

Los Angeles Times comes the 
comment, "Thanks for your 
thoughtfulness in sending the 
special edition of the Herald 
which is certainly an impressive 
and well done job. You people 
out there are mightly live and I 
hope the fine work you are do 
ing is appreciated by the city 
you are helping so much." 

Mounting Prestige
Another interesting comment 

comes from A. G. Arnold, gen 
eral manager of the Los Angeles 
Chamber of Commerce, who 
writes, "Many thanks for send 
ing me the interesting special 
edition of the Torrance Herald. 
It certainly emphasizes the 
growing importance of your 
community and its mounting 
prestige as one of the county's 
principal industrial centers." 

Will Attract Citizens
And "from Charles P. Bayer, 

field secretary of the L. A. 
chamber, "The copy of the Sil 
ver Anniversary edition of the 
Torrance Herald has just come 
to my attention. Permit me to 
extend my congratulations upon 
this fine number of your local 
paper. I feel certain it will be 
responsible for helping to at 
tract a number of industries 
and new citizens to your com 
munity."

"big shot" politicians and who 
finds -himself, "bushed" demoted 
 to the Bronx, to pound pave 
ments as a patrolman. Even 
there, however, .he manages to 
make the bad boys tip their 
hats. It is the sort of a charac 
terization that t» doughty Rob 
inson likes to play a role that 
he can, as he says, get his 
teeth into.

In the cast are such talented 
players as Joan Blondell, Barton 
MacLane, Humphrey B o g a r t, 
Frank McHugh, Joseph King 
and many^- others.

Earl Bar nett* 
Wins First Prize

at the Torrance recreation cen 
ter, 1916 Border -avenue, this 
week resulted in ' a prize to 
Earl Barnett, first, and second 
prize to Francis Krugo. The chil 
dren who use the playgrounds 
there under the direction of 
Mrs. G. H. Sapp, took part in 
the contest, and picked up in all 
12,083 pieces of glass.

A can of ' paint, ' set on a 
kitchen stove to melt, caused a 
fire Monday at the home of C. 
C. Scott, 1612 220th street, and 
a damage of about $100 to the ' 
dwelling. The paint, of an 
asphaltlc nature, used to cover - , 
a driveway, boiled .over and'^i 1 
caught fire.. The Torrance. fire / !j 
department was called to put 
out the flames. /',(

I omita [ heatre
R. E. Cumm, Prop. 

Children lOc - Adults 20c
24333 Narbonne Ave 
Phone Lomlta 243

Thur., Fri., Sat., July 16-17-18 
Official Motion Pictures

LOUIS-SCHMELING FIGHT 
"CHARLIE CHAN' AT

THE CIRCUS" 
Short Subjects   Serial

Play "Bango" Friday, Prises

Sun., Mon., TUBS.,"
July 19-20-21 

Warner Baxter and
Ann Loring In 

"ROBINHOOD OF
EL DORADO" 

"EVERYBODY'S OLD
MAN" 

' with Irvln .S. Cobb and
Rochelle Hudson

"Major Bowes Amateurs"
Movietone News

Wed., July 22 
"TOO MANY PARENTS"

with -Francis Farmer
' J and Lester Mathews  

"PRIDE OF THE
MARINES"

with Charles Blckfprd
Charlie Chase Comedy
"Life Hesitates-At 40"

Alsp "West Point of the
, South"

China Night____

Long: Beach-Compton Blvd. 
Open 6:30, Sat., Sun. and

Holidays 
Continuous from 1:30 P.M.

Fri., Sat., Sun., Mon., Tues. 
July 17-18-19-20-21 
Grace Moore and 
Franchot Tone in

"The King Steps Out"
Also Madeleine Carroll and 

George Brent..In.

'TheCaseofMrs.Ames'
Wed., Thurs., July 22-23 

Marion Davies and 
Dick Powell |n  

"Hearts Divided"
Also Johnny Downs and 

Shlrley Deane in /

"The First Baby"
S-Come Early Wednesday-15

I.IOAVICS TOBKANCE 
1 OK NOICTlf DAKOTA

TtTininuting her visit in Tor 
runce, Miss Jimc Armstrong left 
Monday for her homo in Sher 
wood, N. IJ. Miss Armstrong 
ha.1; hci'ii slaying with Mrs. Until 
Hure.sU'ud, ol 201U Grumeicy 
avenue.

TORRANCE HERALD

GOOD FOR . .... I V 
on Regular $1.50 Seat

or for SOc on regular $1.00 seat, or for 25c on 
regular SOc seat

at the World-Famous ,

PILGRIMAGE PLAY
"Life of the Christ" 

PILGRIMAGE THEATRE
Highland at Cahuenga^ Hollywood

Torrance Night 0*
FRIDAY, JULY 24

To buy ticket at reduced 'rate present coupon at 
Mitchell Ticket Office at the Dolley Drug Co., 1225 
El Prado, or at the Chamber of Commerce, before 
Noon July 24, thereafter present coupon at Pil 
grimage Theatre, night of July 24.

TORRANCE HERALD

PILGRIMAGE PLAY COUPON
This Coupon good fbr any number of tickets at 
ONE-HALF the Regular Box Office Prices 
Good on July 24, Only

NAME.

ADDRESS.


